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Herter»item' Tieion Iof the dukedom. Her mejeety Wiïhwere told bed long ego bun ditaerJed; re- eppenege ___ h
furbished, indeed, eublimeted, refined, oom- hu puud the ^rtw oWtb Bet gtamttw 
mercielieed, but, eeeentieUy, the eeolel fio- ««d taoond •ooetfatr to the throne P inu 
tionof Hobbra. Suppoee it ehown thet it Victor, 
be note losing geme for hnmenlty, on the 
untrery, geinful rather, ney more, neou- 

wiUfarrwH, yet do* net “the, 
to you u e

eery curious “ evangel” for the, nineteenth 
century—s eery notable “goepd" for the 
heir of eU the eg* t

But, however indefensible, e trade method 
may been good effect. Whet effect bee 
competition ? It cuts down priera, outs 
down salaries; is not that geofl, good for 
the public, good for the consumer f May 
he; but who appreciates the good done,

* ‘who favors low salaries or, a word better 
inited to the subject, low wsges ! Some 
onpUaltoto ray they do, aleo a telegraph com- 
pany or
company, a gaa
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” Not a few journals, in 
whose interest published we do not inquire, 
tell us that low wages are not only prefers - 

to trade. Here
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tad farfor far as the
,fo not far enough far any practical purpose- 
It the peerage he refers to in the work of 
Preface* Tyndall to ee oonvlnotag In ite

ssrewarartastrrs:
World to believe, be can hardly be ran*, 
kind rate deprive them of the benefit of 
■uing the words and judging for them
selves. We have emerged from the tisura 
when the knowledge of first principle, 
ooold be oenflaed to the cloister. If the 
passage has value, the argument to not 
to I ami none or too heavy fra the columns 
of The Werld, and the present to one oftbe 
broadest of enquiries. RATIO.

iI ije quien st. war, ow. tarant.! Me to high bnl necessary
we ask for information. Is not thie neoee- 

s elty, this prafarenee for low
oOMPEirno*. properly applied to another man than to

Now that the telegraphic war to over, and one’s self; more correctly need in the man- 
pe,* with or without boo* to secured, ufactero of gas than the making out of gas 
now that moral-drswing by the newspapers bills; more proper when we give than when 
on the strike to drawing to a clow, a 
question important for to-day, for all time, 
criée for recognition and may be in order 
—what to become of competition as 

factor f We
what do theories, which we all 
have a our finger ends, ray on the subject ; was 
but In Ae practical carrying on of our 

ia the
duOtrlra, in our every-day Ufa and dealings, 
how do we treat competition 1 Do win 
gird it as did our grandfathers I With 
them if we mistake not, competition was 
the Very life of trade, the leading feature of 
industrial energy, the ultimate result of 
time, the finality of age*. It was taught in 
their schools, pervaded their hooka, found 
its way into every trade, railing and pro- 
feratou, and to >«01 an 
doky. ” How delightfully simple it
appears, hew rattofaotory ! On one 
ride you have an isolated laborer 

transfer bis servira# whither he 
written the other, an isolated capitalist 
wheirany employ whom he chooses. Forth*, 
you haves progression of those on the one 
side and the other, end between them, to 
bridge the gnlf, rat work again*, and hold 
thé. balance, steps in competition. With 
wheteflbeM Competition of laborers keeps 
down the laborer’» wage,competition of oepi- 
talbte keep* down the capitalist's profit, much more than any other innate priori- 
Thus all things are provided for. Cotbonot pies, and so neeamary to thought thet 
F* the goodrof the public, for the good of sceroely does the child, particularly the

American child, grasp the ides, apprehend

ran cmvan ahht or Itocmna-
manor.
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tenant, to ih-ir great honor, rand s mis army appears more leraonaVle and
rionoryl Wi-h many thanks^ ÜABBy_ oonetotent than other j-mraoto who partly 

Port Perry, Sept 8, 1881. bolster them up. tiren ramming the army
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J
we teerive ; a kind of Memedne*
tamed inside out, that works only in one 
way appreciated in certain circles? Did any 
man in Toronto ever hear or read of a body 
other than the local assembly of Ontario 
going back on a “salary grab” where grab

T
/ip capable and intended, to supplant true re« 

ligion among enr mease*, still as there are 
on abowdanra of ahnsehra and ohspelo in ril 
arenuw of oirilisstton, with hofy eminent 
preachers in their pulpit a, the wey this 
array carries on to sa ratwhas tossy to them 
“Yen era not competent to «poend the 
bible truths." In fact ibis kind of rabble- 
root Of Indforoue geme is e direst insult to 
eur oburebw end ministers. Why to this 
taeoeiy allowed ? <«

Lu Canada < be grreroment rules by fram
ing lews'for the pray la who. have no right 
to iepugn tbem by any took like pnMio 
nunifaptatieqe either on religion* * any 
other grounds. It to likely enough there 
are everywhere persons deterred from Sab
bath attendance on church simply beeenee 
they have not suitable-dress. This is areal 
difficulty and would probably raw remain 
until expert ministers themselves hit upon 
some;povel plea to) gather poor people in. 
The well dressed might eootant themeelvee 
with nppraring et morning servira only, so 
let those who oeuuor appear ia splendor 
have poaramion in the ereuinga. Goes on 
Sunday to enough for either rich or poor.

ori
El Peso 
ten of jnot. ITo «to MiUtr <t Thé WtrU.

' Sir : Ai there seems to be on impramion 
in the minds of the public generally, and 
those not varied in eleetriral ratonoe, thet 
in it* application to purposes of looomotien, 
electricity to in itralf the motive power 
evolved in some mvsterioue manner, end 
destined in the tear future to become a 

• rival of the iteam-eogine. I would like*

•'elunanimous and possible? Whether BurAMAtn B XI HI mo OOOUHDB. DOiwillingly done ra otherwise, whether it
U mtUtrtfTkt WtrU.

struggles in legtotatire ball*, we put it to 8ti : Would you kindly inform the pub- 
whether thet becking (fo gtaerally for whet possible reason the 

strange proceeding, manager of the Wlman bathe erected » rat 
itself * precedent of oral» in front of the bathing locality ?

“apre honored in the breeeb then in the Js it to eonhU a number of women, mar
observasse”? Whether w* work forcer- rjrd end unmarried, to seat tbemsslree thcr. y6U ran epare the opera, tf> «taté • few feet» 
rant coin of the dominion paid us in day’s day after day to gese et (possibly to ad- rrgirding the nra of electricity a* applied to 
wage as city athlete, mechanic ra artisan, miralin rat of men's naked legs and aria*, looomotien, especially as we era aoon to 
receive eur returns by cheek for wwk or whoso outlines are faintly hid by whet to here a prec'ieel illustration incur midst,
mouth or yeer ss clerks in their degree, take cnUod bathing gowns, We may était with the atatemrat that any
it in form of commission on sales made, or “nyisk nr. yViman "and the etberman- dyusm-valeotrio mseblne espabie of generat- 
laboring tor our own hand allot it when the of the bathe whether it would net be iog a current of electrioity, will ugelf co

in, at stocktaking or at other mon constatent with common deeaner aud eome a motor if an electrfei nrrrat to paratd
through it from nor other sonree, varying 

srsta^bathing places for stale end ltm3t, in efllotonoy acoirdmg to its oonstrnotioe ; 
and st the same time exclude the bathers some dynamos const: to ting better motion 
altogether from the public gm? than other» under the same condition»

ENQUIRER. o( curreot This to the underlying 
principle in the coustructton of electr o 
railway. Tie electricity mast first be gen
erated by the oee ot eny of the well known 
method# of producing power either by 
steam, water or air, and some 
be provided of carrying thie partent to the 
dynamo machine or motor on the osr. On- 
ffinffillw the rails thsmseliw were used as
1 of commonicsfinn ; l.trr a metal «oongh to rapport them end their deeoend-

' strip laid between the reUs end rubbed by „„ f„ tner,tioas to ecae ; sad farther
L°?2d T.li^^Uv^ oa pol« ntppoeing t^st ora-^ of raid brafHra 

along the track en which* Mule carriage, Wan loborteualy iodnatrioos and managed 
connected by n flexible wise to the oar, 
madq to ran. has been urad. So wo toe
that the current of else trim-y
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1crop»
times, are not all wegea ? And by experi
ence if not by nature do we net nil 
like them beet when high ? Fra whet ether 
rad do w* sweet end moil ? Ney, mere,

who

#«rr
for if there be any principle innate 7!---------------------

a cosavxdhvm morn mm. ahnold

, Tt Ot Bittôr of ths WtrU.
Bu. I hyvesdooauadhun for yonreer-

in man, intuitive so they ray, this 
for high wages to one. It has oil the 
nanrke, whatever standard you judge by, 
Scotch or German. It to temper ubique

asLioiovs imstoverturn m 
SCHOOL». i.

Tt «to Editor tt Tht WtrU.
Bis : All your kindly, if too elaborate, 

accept, if there to to be

l »A
... artfatf* era*»

MACDONALD’S,
; I . oh ,/a»s

respondent W. Arnold. Supposing one I
thousand femilira are placed upon a hitherto 
uninhabited island capable of growing

disc lelmers I 
“forgiveness Ml round.” Only I will ray 
that you hove quite no much need of your 
own wnnring, “to be mow rarafelin ex 

* so I ran possibly
A. Ota*thethe Pto

the sitnatioo but the principle assorts it- |IHINI MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 70N0E STREET. OPPOSITE ELM,

ftt heve seen to proved whet philan
thropie results flow, or might, could or 
should flew from competition,the ‘Vrangel” 
of industry ns ’tie railed, the “grape!” of 
labor ; and how brim full ft to of lore to 
bmps? kind, not in Toronto only, but to 
the remotest earner the enn shine» on. 
What a pity that, through the untoward-

pressing your 
bave. But I proceed to more positive mat-

.tirfafiiself.
Let not the gentle reader run sway with 

the ides that we use the words “ wages ” 
and “high wages” in any Pickwickian 
senna, for we do not. By wogw we 
the return for exertion economically ran- 
ridered; by high wage», wage* not nomin- 

, ally btf{h tax r»I»nreTy low, but wage* 
r jolly high. Ia time of glnt a York shil- 
Hog may purchase so much ra would a dollar 
in famine or war time»; hot it to not, 

invention» in- therefore equal to a dollar. To 
ne wages are high sod low ac
cording to their purchasing power—their 
exobenge raine. Wei), what conclusion do 
we oome to? Thstwe all -seek high wag*; 
that our trade method*, or acknowledged 
trade method», bring us to low wage» that 
still we are not happy. What then ? As 
the Mail says, we shall return to the sob-

from their partie* of the toed,

that one-third were mofferstetjrindue’mbus 
end made enough td jive upon with a little 
over; end that one-third wire Idle and bay 
and madé'hb-adequate proriairn for the 
present tier for bard time*. Would ytur * * ^ tb# laboriously indus
trious to bestow their stored up labor upon 
the idle sod bay without soy compensation 
Wbatevei? Or would ho ad vie* them to sc- 
rapt promtosonr notre to retnrn shnHsr goodsSs’r.ssL'istsrsss

tan. ta 1«9I tbtOk you do an injustice to the 
teachers in representing them as “taking 
upon themselves” the systematic moral 
training ot their pupils, and doing this by 
.•rwiluMob." They hot* «imply retag- 
nixed the position ot M} moraliste, that 
teachers are in loco parendt, and ra such 
“are responsible for the moral as wall is 
the intellectual training of the pupil» 
under their charge.” “la,” not becomes, 
responsible by resolution. Dora any soul 
Tenture ta deny it » May e teeoher he to- 
different to the moral fanttiora* of s pupil ? 
Are scholastic fault» the only on* he tt 
responsible for correcting ? Then, as to 
their second resolution, I should be son y 
to think, sod I do act think, The World 
could gsfnsny it—“That all systematic 
moral t raining” (L e. supposing snob to 
exist) “ in tbs schools of Ontario 
should be besrd Jtiwirthe Christian 
religion si 
Certainly we are not prepared for either Ike 
evolutionary of hedonistic theory of morale 
ee yet. At eny rat* however muta teach
ers rah or ought to do in the wey of moral 
training that has not been, so far ne l am 
•were, ever set forth ra the primary object 
aimed ot by the various bodies who have 
moved lo this matter. Religious iaetree. 
tlou, a knowledge of the bible, to what they 
aim at as a brats of training, not merely 
moral hot in the fullest ranee religion», by 
the children’s recognised religions teachers 
later on. To the pereote eed clergy belongs 
in the first plane the duty st religivus instruc
tion, Sunday schools being intended aeo sup
plementary eld. For this aid there should 
be, theoretically speaking, neither need nor 
piece, is nature and revelation hero laid 
the whole work on other shoulders ; but we 
have to take toe world ae we find it, end 
there to small chance of parents generally 
doing the work of instruction amid the 
struggle for existence in this nineteenth 
century though the moral training will be 
always going on and of the obligation to 
supervise end further it there can be no 
transference. Ae to the clergy—only give
them the opportunity of instructing the 
young of their flock» assembled lu our pub
lie aobooto sad If, under any pretence 
whatever, they neglect this duty then 

would your now esnaeleae sarcasm 
be all -top mild for such a delinquency. 
You ask, “era the clergy incapable of per
forming the doty they were ordained to? 
Have they abdicated in favor of the school 
teachers ? or are they so engrossed with 
Jew», Turks, Hindoos, South See and other

toe injustice ot this lo Sdequote terms would 
certainly not be seemly in your own col
umns; but by a compulsory education aet 
to shut our young one* np in * scholastic 
jail, exercise them till mind and body era 
exhausted, tell us that on oee dey in toe 
week we may arrange for religious instruc
tion “after school hours,” if we can get eny 
to teach: and then mock us for not teota* 
ing-weH, that to, I think, adding InieHto 
injury with a vengeance I Dora it not really 
aaeo «« if the persons who 8ret dreamt this 
scheme were either Mints or subtle eueaira 
to religion? For what c raid more tffeelnetiy 
induce toe young to bate it than to* mere 

stomp! to week snob a monstrous device f 
i Bp all mean» do as you suggest, "L*!” 

the number of subjects taught, and make 
room for religion. Thto word strata you, 
Mr. Editor, on an entirely wrong teach. 
If you will but consult Liddell and 8ante, 
or Coleridge’s Aid to Reflection, Aphorism 
xxiii., you may era that tbreeketo mask* a 
very different thing in St. James’ from what 
yon are thinking of—* I may ta*P T*0' 
longest paragraph. Honrat wrak tojudrad 
a g od discipline, and, done to Ood, U to 
another form of praying; so we will elWte 
toe monkish •’laborer* eat orate, m their

M.Ml
Ueet Harris,ployed ae a meanaof commuâtes lion bet* 

the power, steam or otherwise, oad the 
mm on the track. New w the meet its- 
improved construction ot aleetrto motor, 
owing to lots from friction, 
motive fetor,etc.,will only return an effective 
form «boot sixty to eeveety par rant, of the 
power pot into it, H iollowo tool, ae e mat
ter of practical application electricity will 
only be araitoble a* a treaamitter of power 
in situations where steam ' ranee* be em
ployed, or within tends of heavy. foUe of 
water. Direct solar heat aad the era of 
wind currents are iosdmtoeihU for the pro
duction of steady electrio power without 
tbs we of systems of: storage which otat 
more than they oome to, and inlwdswe eons- 
plication which may be iuceerafuUy notin 
a scientific labera'ory but are entirely toft 
in the race with “King C mi," handicapped 
though he be with the weight of monopoly 
sod combinations at Tarions kinds, w 

The risk of handling heavy currents ot 
electricity ia generally net little'under 
stand, and to therefore liable to oowiderahle 
exaggeration. At a meeting of the exhibi
tion committee it was gravely stated that 
the railway would bare to be fenced ia tie 
whole length, aa it would be fatal for any 
person to touch the electrical conductor; is 
fact, that to do so would instantly hill a 
hundred men I Inaim nob as the dynamo» 
to be employed respectively at generator sod 
motor are but 6-light Bill msebhsee, this 
statement muet be considered i trifly steep, 
especially as those machines are of the well- 
known Gramme typ», which produce» s cur
rent of greater continuity or smopthnew 
then any . other. The severity of n shook 
from on electric machine is in proportion, 
first, to the electro motive force or intensity 
of the current and secondly to its discontin
uity. The meet dangerous forms, there
fore, ore the machine» in which (he currents 
are not only disconnected but actually re
verted wvorsl times in etch revolu
tion. Such machines are employed in the- 
Jablochoff system, largely in oee in Paris. 
To receive the current from one of these 
machinas is instant death. There are none 
in nee in Canada, and bat three or four in- 
•taliatioiis in the Untied States. A* more 
or less continuone-correot mnohinre, such 
as era usually employed for arc lighting, the 
Well-known B«n h system ta the meet 
diugrroo». The'full current of a 40 light 
iiiacliibe of that syrien., having an ilrctro- 
metive force of sbnut 1600 volte, fo sise 
almoht instantly fatal. Th- current < f« 18* 
liilit BiUth machine, of aay 850 volts,though 
producing exmicivmg torture-fa sot neoee- 
sartly i»V), as demonstrated by the experi
ence of tie writer; but to about the limit of 
s' strong man’s end n ranee. As the factor of 
discontinuity in this system, aa measured 
by instruments devised by Profs. Ayrton 
cud Perry, fo over fifty times that of the

significant in comparison, A dtoeg.eeable 
shook (night bo the comequenra of beadllug 
the here wires, and atone result of electric 
current pasted through the body tonte*- 
decoy to paralyse the action of the heart, it 
would ueoeeaarily bs more ravera to eny per- 

sfflictad with dfsrase of thM organ.
JTT.ilFRlGHT.
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strikes, aad earner*, and cliques, and 
oomblaattota, and ever
trffde upon us and thwart our ideal evangel! 
What a troubla, that these become a ruling 
ptwer and determine prices ! Or, to view 
the subject from another standpoint, what 
a “vanity and sore evil” it to; after ell onr 
labor end the labor of our fathers in ham
mering a phase of life, a mode of civiliza
tion, into cognizable shape so that, as we 
tore it round, we may define it on all side* 
sod hold it np etoerly to the mind’s eye, 
that we scarcely come to understand it, to 
brag of its perfections, but another phase 
springs from the unknown, takes the 
former by the heels and upsets it 1 Yet, 
it you look around and behind yon, so it to 
all along the line. While notbiag to with- 
oat result, nothing to ultimate in this work- 
H-day world.

rts

and would thto bq justice ?

PABKDALKM WIBOMEn.

Tt Ou Editor tf fit WtrU.

Si* : K'ng Billy to right i* regard to 
the Parkdsto sews fa the Mail and Tele- 
gram, in foot we may rati their report» no 
uewsat *JL The milita.y nutoaooe who 
writes foe the Mail does aoto glorify him- 
self, nod anything that does not bring grist 
to h’e mill to suppressed. The Telegram 
brake exsotly as toe Mail These men 
hav* tried to manipulate one worthy reeve, 
but that, gentleman has too much of the 
westerner In hto composition to be managed 
by any man. Farkdale baa too mooh in
telligence, as these scribblers will fled ont 
to their cost, to b* controlled for any 
length of time by cliques and small beer. In 
the meantime Jefferson Brick journalism 
oust go. - KINO COFFEE.

ParltdsU. Sept », 188».
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la connection with thé death' and fanerai 
of the Crante De Obembord, the foot of 
moot importance to he observed to that 
there to DO real mooarohioal ravirai fa 
France, no matter what the organs of tb* 
various pretenders msy say or think 
These people are merely pleyieg it mon
archy ; they bare no adherents worth 
speaking of ; they represent no vital 
principle but rather a disagreeable reminis
cence. Royalty and Imperialism are bur
lesqued by Bonapartiste and Orieanieta, and 
the people, unmoved by the traditions of 
the piat, look on with contempt. The re
public, in spite of tie errors sod the un
friendliness of Borope, to really stronger then 
it ever wee, and indeedit to not improbable 
that this fact has much to do with its un
popularity in foreign osbinete. ' It oen at 
length permit the monntebeoke of monaroby 
to perform their entice in public without 
being in the leeel degree moved by them. 
To whatever danger it to exposed these 
persons do not threaten it.

K

l aaetr forth in the bible.”
Pu

Pert
Uëra
ÇoraI Mr» Color-
lirasFathii I J
PlataYou need not mourn for competition.

Suppose it true that a capitalist may em
ploy whom he ehooera, to it test that e 
laborer ran transfer hto services whither he 
will, from man to man, from shop to shop, 
from place to place? In the good 
time to oome such power msy be, 
but is it extant to-day ? If so, 
what need of all thto talk, 
all then negotiations, governmental and 
of her, about “assisted passages,” “assisted 
emigration’’ to the Northwest and elsewhere! 
They may mesa nothing; but to ne, from first 
to|lae‘,thoy 
power outside the laborer. By the theory 
it was in him. The main postulate, the 
maiu support of onr supposed trade method 
fall* to the ground at the first shot. Again, 
the other leg on which competition to said 
to stand, isolation, who favors it to-day f In 
any given direction, in an g department of 
industry, other things -qua), the combined 
efforts ol fire persons, laborer* or oapitaltoti, 
to of more avail than the forces of too iso
lated. This troth to font dawning on the 
world, yet baa produced astounding résulte. 
Were we not so much attached to shibbo
leth», bad not competition theories wound 
theme 1res, like spider*' webe, ao tightly 
around be, oembiostiou might have done 
more, good era thie day, and competition 
might appear more clearly in its true obsr- 
ester, a fetish anything but economic, waste- 
Ml In th# extreme,

Now, look at competition in a wider field, 
aa regarda man’s action towards mao, re
duce It to primary elements, strip it of ad
ventitious clothing, paint, powder, end phi- 
lentktopy, what bave yon? Not exactly 
what Thackeray found in hto waroh for the 
fourth George, nothing; bat * much worse 
article, au Iebmaelite If -there be eny 
foundation for It, où what basis does 
petition rest other than the antagonism of 
.... * man made fundamental ?—a state of 
things where your hand is against every 
logo, and every mao’s hand to against yea? 
The lutmbersbip of man in men is, w* im- 

idea Ilf mitoh wider application.
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The serira of seperste papers by Dr. Eg. 
gleeton on Life in the Thirteen Oleetos, 
which has been appearing fo .The Century 
during the past yeer, will be eon tinned dur
ing the coming year,the next being on Has. 
bandry in the Colonies, and describing the 
Attempts at silk and wine cnltu -, witli 

y other ourio a experiment* and visioor 
ary project* Other paper* will treat : of 
commerce and the social conditio a, maul 
nan and ouetom* of the colonie Is. The 
pietnrea which accompany these papers 
will be ot historic interest end value.
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destroyssnespy aad wears oat the human msehtne tenfold quicker then sever labor. 
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iSSStaSSSWT»in-Tbe independence movement to gaining 
gteneff in Manitoba, ss witnem the follow, 
iog from the Morris Her*id i There ran 
hnndrods of tbonraodo of people in Canada 
who do not rare one iota for the flag of 
Bogleod, and it ia not the ouly one which 
has braved a thousand years anyway. By 
all means let ue here a flag of onr own, 
one that every Canadian ran regard as an 
emblem of bia nationality.

> x*. tit-i . ........... . ttr .......... '«*
The present Dike of Marlborough his a 

thick Shin or else be ooold nor, with bis 
other qualities, hare survived to inherit the 
dukedom. Bat even be must be stung by 
the inealt whieb th > queen bra offered him 
by refoeinq to receive him “on see un I of 
hto character” and by withhold:, y, or
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Bn: The reply ot Mr. Bamuei Hughe, to 

your issue of this morning to my letter in 
The World of yesterday requires little(wro- 

. While tacitly be admit* bavin*been 
employed during vacation in ranvieifog in
spector», teachers end triste* in foyer of 
W J. Gage A Co.'s serira of reader* (fa 

■■ .. *4wtm
furnish ample proof) lie determinedly qaee- 
tione the opptiwtfon of clause 227 oftbe 
sehooi act to hto case and claims that ao
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